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News
Councils launch new website on South West Herts Plan
A new website has been launched to support the long term aspirations for South West
Hertfordshire and views are being sought on the most important issues for those who live and
work in the area.
03/11/2021
Construction starts on West Hertfordshire crematorium
Work starts today on a new crematorium based in Hemel Hempstead that will serve the
needs of residents in Hertsmere and other parts of West Hertfordshire.
01/11/2021
Bushey and Radlett Healthy Hubs open
A new pop-up lifestyle hub which aims to connect people in Bushey with health and
wellbeing services has officially opened this week.
27/10/2021
Celebrating diversity in Hertsmere during Black History Month
Unity in Diversity is the theme of a two-day festival taking place next weekend and funded
by a Hertsmere Borough Council community grant.
22/10/2021
Last chance to upgrade your home this winter
Residents in Hertsmere have just a few more weeks to apply for a grant of up to £10,000
towards the cost of retrofitting their house and beat the expected energy price hike.
22/10/2021
Make fireworks less frightening
We're promoting the use of quieter fireworks to protect vulnerable people and animals
this Bonfire Night.
20/10/2021
Help spread seasonal cheer
Seasonal card competition - children are being asked to help spread some seasonal
cheer by designing a card for the council
19/10/2021
Extra time to have your say on Hertsmere's draft Local Plan
Members of the public have extra time to give their thoughts on Hertsmere's draft Local
Plan as comments submitted approach the 200 mark in the first few days.
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14/10/2021
Seven parks are recognised as some of the country's best parks
Green Flag awards have been given to seven Hertsmere parks and open spaces making them some of the country's best parks
14/10/2021
Hertsmere Community Lottery officially launches to good causes
Hertsmere Community Lottery launches to help good causes raise vital funds
14/10/2021
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